OUTDOOR STAGE
NAN NIN (neo-soul)  Soul, Funk, Nu-Jazz, Hip-Hop, R&B  Max Hyde-Perry (Bass), Mish Vannayges (Keys), Micah Moment ( Sax & Vocals), Rasheed Blake ( Drums & Vocals), Jains Taylor (Vocals), Tanay Raj (Vocals), Charde Young (Vocals)  @ 1:45pm
Paul Ruiz y la Dulzura de la Salsa  Best Salsa Band in Town  paulruiz.com  @ 3:00pm
Church of Starry Wisdom  Retro-Futuristic Goth-Classic Rock  John Dayo-Aluje (Vocals), Amy Spencer (Keys & Vocals), Kurt Brown (Synth & Guitar), Matthew Hostetler (Guitar), Natasha Martin (Bass & Vocals), Victor Tyree (Drums)  @ 4:45pm

STOREFRONT STUDIO @ CLEVELAND PUBLIC THEATRE
Crazy Night of the Year! Original Songs for the Darkest Time of the Year
by Wendy Andrews-Hinders  Victoria McBride, Colleen McColley, Ms Estacia facebook.com/rollyjohnmusic  @ 2:00pm, 3:15pm, 4:10pm, 4:50pm
The People: Write On Target  Slam Poetry  Clarice Levine, Drewymanidias, Damon McCord, Bree Shaver  facebook.com/thetheopleyptainment  @ 2:30pm, 2:55pm, 3:55pm, 4:30pm
Cleveland Act Now (CNAV) Academy  Short Original Play inspired by Tupac Shakur’s poem, The Race That Grew From Concrete  Created by K’ianne Heard, Bryana Rivers, Joliah Edmond, Kamari Rolling, King Lavendar, & Youcef Elbeni, with CPT Teaching Artists Faye Hargate, Darius J. Stubb, & Zyrine Montgomery  @ 2:40pm, 3:55pm

PERFORMANCES: INDOORS, OUTDOORS, & ALL AROUND!

NEAR WEST THEATRE
Kid Zone  FREE Children’s Craft Activities with Talespinner Children’s Theatre & Visit with Santa!  @ 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Detroit Shoreway Youth Chorus  @ 3:30pm
Festive Fiddlers  Holiday Carols & Folk Songs for Children  Ariel Clayton Hard  Violin Studio Ensemble  @ 4:00pm

ONGOING PERFORMANCES
MIRCURTY  An Affirmation Dance Made Just For You  Featuring Emily Lipton, Akane Little, Christina Pirkland  Wandering  @ 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Sunday House  Can the warm wishes of winter bring toys to life? Follow one toy’s journey along Detroit. Shannon Melton  sundayhouse.com  Wandering  @ 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Talespinner Children’s Theatre  Two Confused Carolers  @ 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Ongoing chalk installation  West Wall of Guppy Beans & Baking Co.  Featuring work by Hector Castillo/Ania & Carla Romano  @ 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Gordon Square Presents: The Poetry Psychic Project  “Can you see your fortune in a random poem?”  Denis Griesser, Gordon Square Performing Artist-in-Residence  @ Performance Workspace, 6660 Detroit Ave., 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Gordon Square Presents: Love’s Lost Rare Box  Portable “Pop Up” Performance  Chris Seibert, Gordon Square Performing Artist-in-Residence  Wandering  @ 2:00pm – 6:00pm

WINTERTIDE
Welcome to WinterTide!
Wintertide at Gordon Square is produced by Detroit Shoreway Community Development Organization with generous support from The Charles M. & Helen M. Brown Memorial Foundation, Pioneer Savings Bank, First Federal Lakewood, Councilman Matt Zone, Gordon Square Arts District, Inc., Capitol Theatre, Spindrift Management Group, & the Gordon Square Arts District-Cleveland Improvement Corporation. Cleveland Public Theatre is the artistic curator & programmer.

Thank you!
Wintertide at Gordon Square is produced by Detroit Shoreway Community Development Organization with generous support from The Charles M. & Helen M. Brown Memorial Foundation, Pioneer Savings Bank, First Federal Lakewood, Councilman Matt Zone, Gordon Square Arts District, Inc., Capitol Theatre, Spindrift Management Group, & the Gordon Square Arts District-Cleveland Improvement Corporation. Cleveland Public Theatre is the artistic curator & programmer.

Erick Nicole Neal & The Chill Factors  Eclectic Mix of Blues, Rock, Pop, R&B / Soul, Jazz, Funk  Erick Nicole Neal (Bass & Vocals), Hichem Ferrah (Guitar)  ericknicolee.com  @ Love Kitchen & Lounge  3:30pm – 5:00pm
Liz Kelly  Acoustic Singer / Songwriter with Folk, Punk, & Pop Influences  @ Oceana, 3:30pm – 5:00pm

3:45PM
Monse Borges  Brazilian Guitarist & Vocalist  @ Blue Haberno, 3:45pm – 5:15pm
Cellocentric  Jazz Improvisation Mixed with Virtuosic Classical Elements  Doug Wood (Guitar), Carolina Borja (Cello)  dougwoodmusic.com  @ Guppy Beans & Baking Co, 3:45pm – 5:15pm
Anthony Covatta  Singer / Songwriter with Acoustic Soul, Rock, Pop Inspiration  Anthony Covatta (Vocals, Lyrics, & Guitar), Jessica Stewart (Piano)  facebook.com/anthonycovattamus  @ Brewnuts, 3:45pm – 5:15pm
Jessi Nemeth  Acoustic Rock Duo  Jessi Nemeth of The Rubicons (Vocals), Fabian Alanca Rivera of Dark Water Rebellion (Accompaniment)  @ Blue Kitchen, 3:45pm – 5:15pm
Michelle Gav  Solo Singer / Songwriter with Folk & Soul Roots on Piano  @ limelightmusic.com  @ Blue Kitchen, 3:45pm – 5:15pm

2:00PM
Maritana Whyte  Solo Vocalist with R&B / Soul, Jazz, & Musical Theatre Vibes  maritanawhyte.com  O'ggy Beans & Baking Co, 2:00pm – 3:30pm
HR3  Solo Drummer & Producer with Chill Lo-Fi Hip Hop & Experimental Beats  @ The People: Write On Target  2:00pm – 3:30pm
Brenda Tow, 2:00pm – 3:30pm
Mikey Silas  Passionate Original & Cover Songs  Mikey Silas (Piano & Vocals), Bert Barrios (Electronic Beats)  @ 2:00pm – 3:30pm
Purple Sails  Holiday Favorites Reimagined for Strings  Ariel Clayton Karas  @ Devil’s Night (Halloween)  @ opus216.com  @ The People: Write On Target  @ 2:00pm – 3:30pm
Sunny Days of Summer  Short Original Play inspired by Tupac Shakur’s poem, The Race That Grew From Concrete  Created by A’zannae Heard, Bryana Rivers, Joliah Edmond, Kamari Rolling, King Lavendar, & Youcef Elbeni, with CPT Teaching Artists Faye Hargate, Darius J. Stubb, & Zyrine Montgomery  @ 2:40pm, 3:55pm

2:30PM
Liz McBride  Acoustic Folk, Rock, Jazz, Singer-Songwriter  lizmcbride.bandcamp.com  @ Land of Plenty, 2:30pm – 4:00pm
Luca Manduca  World Music on Guitar  lucamanduca.com  @ Toast, 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Julie Big Green  Pop Rock & Hip Hop with Vocals, Guitar, & Loop Station  www.julbiggreen.com  @ Ninja City Kitchen & Bar, 3:30pm – 5:00pm

3:30PM
Luca Manduca  World Music on Guitar  lucamanduca.com  @ Toast, 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Julie Big Green  Pop Rock & Hip Hop with Vocals, Guitar, & Loop Station  www.julbiggreen.com  @ Ninja City Kitchen & Bar, 3:30pm – 5:00pm

POP-UP PERFORMANCES
2:00PM
Maritana Whyte  Solo Vocalist with R&B / Soul, Jazz, & Musical Theatre Vibes  maritanawhyte.com  O’ggy Beans & Baking Co, 2:00pm – 3:30pm
HR3  Solo Drummer & Producer with Chill Lo-Fi Hip Hop & Experimental Beats  @ The People: Write On Target  2:00pm – 3:30pm
Brenda Tow, 2:00pm – 3:30pm
Mikey Silas  Passionate Original & Cover Songs  Mikey Silas (Piano & Vocals), Bert Barrios (Electronic Beats)  @ 2:00pm – 3:30pm
Purple Sails  Holiday Favorites Reimagined for Strings  Ariel Clayton Karas  @ Devil’s Night (Halloween)  @ opus216.com  @ The People: Write On Target  @ 2:00pm – 3:30pm
Sunny Days of Summer  Short Original Play inspired by Tupac Shakur’s poem, The Race That Grew From Concrete  Created by A’zannae Heard, Bryana Rivers, Joliah Edmond, Kamari Rolling, King Lavendar, & Youcef Elbeni, with CPT Teaching Artists Faye Hargate, Darius J. Stubb, & Zyrine Montgomery  @ 2:40pm, 3:55pm

3:45PM
Monse Borges  Brazilian Guitarist & Vocalist  @ Blue Haberno, 3:45pm – 5:15pm
Cellocentric  Jazz Improvisation Mixed with Virtuosic Classical Elements  Doug Wood (Guitar), Carolina Borja (Cello)  dougwoodmusic.com  @ Guppy Beans & Baking Co, 3:45pm – 5:15pm
Anthony Covatta  Singer / Songwriter with Acoustic Soul, Rock, Pop Inspiration  Anthony Covatta (Vocals, Lyrics, & Guitar), Jessica Stewart (Piano)  facebook.com/anthonycovattamus  @ Brewnuts, 3:45pm – 5:15pm
Jessi Nemeth  Acoustic Rock Duo  Jessi Nemeth of The Rubicons (Vocals), Fabian Alanca Rivera of Dark Water Rebellion (Accompaniment)  @ Blue Kitchen, 3:45pm – 5:15pm
Michelle Gav  Solo Singer / Songwriter with Folk & Soul Roots on Piano  @ limelightmusic.com  @ Blue Kitchen, 3:45pm – 5:15pm